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A. Seni'ors- Voyagoe Ou "n Cu Pln Hall, '63, To Lead
ore Excursions, 

Europe And Asia mo.,' Lobsters Energetic Congress
by Bob Marshall the end of his stay. A by Pete Perault

Amovie showing the thrill of by Seth Mydans of the Congress, and President
past summer, two Andover McCorniack found the People of kayaking, and a discussion on The new Student Congress rep- Matt Hall- says he will do all he

-sTad Campion and Win- Indonesia, a socialist state, inter- 'plans for a busy year highlighted resentatives 'elIe t ed Wednesday can to bring more organization
McCormnack, went abroitd ested only in Indonesian affairs, thIe first meeting of the outing -night held their first meeting into the meetings.'
aw another country and and unconderned about the "Cold Club Saturday night. The lub now Thursday to elect officers. .Eleeted One of the more energetic critics

ir~ people first-hand. They War," despite much Communist stands stronger than ever in mem- were Matt Hall, '63, President, of the Congress is Blake Samson,
*tha foreig faiy rpgna esip iacs, resources, and Dan Cooper, '64, Vice President, who last year as a -representa-

oacselected by the Most of the people McCornmack' apparently enthusiasm. Jerry Liles, 63, Secretary, and tive from Will Hall. Last ear
nField Service as a re- was with liked the American way Mr. Reid, a teaching fellow who Don Vermiel, 64, Treasurer. he wrote to Mr. Kemper, mention-

an essay and a series- of of life. Rock 'n' roll, the twist, has enlivened the' club with fresh The new officers are aware that ing the laxity and disorganiza-
ewwent half-way around Hollywood movies, and detective ideas, presented "White-Water there ~s bee frqent criticis tio ofteCnrssgewsgv
rdto Indonesia. After a novels were -all very much in evi- Kayaking," a movie irned onthberIq -noteCngssHewsiv

forientation in Djakarta dence. McCormack did find sever- rapids of Austrian streams. Thenena apotmtt 'eth
esa's capital) during which al misconceptions about America, at the pool Sunday afternoon he thieaar a h egnigo
~' adheard many of the top including the idea that everybody 'demonstrated the techique of ti er

etlofficials, McCormack in America is rich. The Indones- -kayaking. The. club hopes to make In the interview, Mr. ,-Kermper
by train over the island ians are morally and socially very several trips to Cape Ann, an x- . discussed with Blake the powers
to Subaraja, where his conservative; dating doesn't start cellent spot for kayaking. of the Student Congress ad the

or-th-sum er lived. In till 8, for instance. But McCor- Mr. Reid will introduce the club ' way it runs. He brought 'up the
weetoboys, aged 19 mack found them friendly and far to another sport - mountain climb- British system of student govern-

U ad three girls, 13, 1-5, and more hospitable 'than Americans. ing. He knows several nearby cliffs "' ment in which the headmaster ap-
'~' aditionto his "mother" After his stay in Subaraja, Me- to practice on, and later in the points "prefects", who can give

k thr"an eye doctor. Eng- Cormack toured Java with the year the club may arrange a trip ,.out the equivalent of demerits.
gplory in Indonesian other AFS students. He consider- to Poughkeepsie, N.Y., to climb 300 This, ~"'"' they agreed, could no be

-was spoken most of the ed his summer "a great awaken- foot cliffs. ' done unde our eetv ytn
tMcCormack soon picked ing" giving him "a great aware- In addition to these new activi- "'Mr. KprsiththeCn
ay- the native tongue - ness of the world.". ties, the club will sponsor two lobs- gr', '.'~ ~e mp sa i d tato ptenCon-
e'a good bit of that by Tad Canmpion went to Franetrfes n ntefl n one an"ht it h akigo h

on the Experiment In Internation- in the spring. During the winter, fauly it - probably could have
~~~~~~a Living. After spending a month the club hopes. to make a skiing mor poerolia, [stan ul, wth a Frencli family, he went on trip almost every weekend. "Bmore ower. nstht h Cn

ath-ek bicycle trip with Furthermore the new officers -. * __ Al BaesiltnkththeC-
roe-E prmntr y w__ecoe___~sisfr Sudn onrs reiet gress ought to have a great dealRome Slated twelve moeoerads okigou_te same number of Frenchmen, other special trips. Matt Hall. r-raiainpa o t hc

A....L pj~~~~ an h eierna ett he will first try ut on the AfricaAxcI. Fikk~s Capo'snwhoewsinngMi h l ng l ' L if An o k Club, of which he is president.
~' by Bryce Muir Cain's ane ndustra ity wheree an e o' e n ' Matt Hall, however, has a very

Sunday at 3:00 ~. h his "father" owned a small fac- 1 u 3 ~ C) 7 ' 1 la itr fteya ha.H
'cal Society of North- tr.Hsfmlinudda1 F"resented B y D ~eSign C Wlb answers ninny of Blake Samson's

Massachusetts- will show year-old boy ad the girls - 15 Bycomplaints as follows.
Isin the A.V. romo 1,ad1.A twsvacation Lat by Henricus fore the movidi began, was its use 

Phillips Hall. time14 n FrAc t a pi'sm t Saturday night's entertain- of suggestion in portraying the There are two reasons, he says,
mhinutes ofalor po-acitie in rnced skiin -Cmin' then being stopped temporarily events of Michelangelo's life and for the Congress's lack of power.
shwmins betweenr Pt alpvis nld sknn ianee in the because of the'~work on the G.W. their impact on his work. No ac- The first isP'A's tradition of in-
entopeasant lifeein paAsi monaindsond hor ebak inth auditorium, the Design. Club pre- tors actually appeared to play the dividuality. Nobody wants to direct
Antopeasn lifemn sias moCainion orenach ll. sented an excellent substitute in characters involved in - the, story; the other students, and no student

ola). he secod film m on dee hisnc knolldg ofm "The Titan," an award-winning their voices weie' heard and the wants another directing him. The
the Dark, depicts early t .H e wasde h koweg tofh Curt Oertel film on the life and photography was arranged to-shows Congress could not take connmand

o* utchurche in the oh language wa h e otework of Michelangelo. all objects'as they must have seen of student activity without going
?oc1~-ciit OS success of his trip. He was warm- Fredric March narrated the them when the, action was actually .against this tradition. The second

Roman province of Cap- ly received everywhere he went. story of the Tuscan farm boy who, taking place. "reason is that much of the work
.C This film has received ,I never had to be ashamed of between 1475 and 1564 sculpted The movie covered the key might be done by the Student Con-
and appeared at several being-"an American," he said but and painted sme of the finest events in Michelangelo's life gross is done by oth:er-organiza-

Book Th ofas Fsetionie added that he was disgtisted to works in Western art, thoroughly, a life which spanned (otne n'ae ie
mnatur.oin of Fsitest see so many "Ugly Americans"' in Onie of the outstanding qualities the time from the high point of'the 

'illusrated anuscrpt. (ainudonPgeFve of the movie, as Design Club presi- Renaissance to -its close, and was
-illstraed anusrip. (Cntined n Pae Fve) ent ricHeywrthremarked be- closely involved in the tensions gen

describes a royal celebra- dn rcHyot rte ytepro.' Jl. -

gthe English comimen- As the film relate, Michelangelo Pete-r Trumbull ente-red An-
music: of th i~began his creative-lifenisFlorence, *dover in the fall of 1960 as a Jun-

e6ntury. All, three films ,.where at 17 he completed his. first ior. 'A go1kt jc and - full of
tiudon Page Five) major work, the "B~Xtle of the fight,:- he- spent m'ost of his abun-

Centaurs." When his patron Lo- disnt 'Aengy oi the athletic field.
renzo di Medici died, so dis se- ' As a freshman, he played center

alendar ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~curity. -'on the 'Junior football team, was
~" He fled from Florence to B- an aggressi.ve -guard on the junior

September 26 logna, then from Bologna to Rome. basketball squad, apd kept the
Club - Graham House 6:45 . . .. In Rome he came under the in- Junior lacrosse teani pirit high

pmbr .28 fluence of the newly rediscovered with h's bellowing voice from his
rganzatinalMeeting in works of pagan art and carved his snug~ spot in the nets. His Lower

Septme 29 6' F30 statue of the Bacchus. When year was much the same, with a
vs. Northeastern Fresh 2.~~~~~~~00 ~ ~~ ~ ~~. *' ~~.. pagan art was discredited by the center pto h .. J' ot

__ -si~~~~~~~~t'. ' ~~~~Savanarola rebellion, he did the bltemas well as a guard posi-
erat Abbot ' ''" . firs. "Pieta", and his statue of tCon in the club basketball league

Dr 0A GrDaaalwn'id . ', inFlorence. -both good places for him to vent
*.~~~~ .~~~"" "' ~~~~He then entered into his great hsoefoigsukaddie

ng ' ~ ~ ..~.., 00 ' works for the Popes, painting the In the spring of 1962 he returned
'October 3~ '_ '_ - '_'"-'' *- interior of the Sistine Chapel and to his home town, Schenectady,
y:Congressman F. Bradford ''4 " carving the statue of Mos. loew ork the oran ofsu one
Speaking - 10o06 lov'' ss e orksia toeworgan o ursei

Goy. Dummer 2i00 -' "'7"~ With the coming of the Reforma- of the ocal churches. During the
,October 26 .. '.~~.~tion, he painted "The Last Judg- late months of the summer, while

club 1:15 P.M. Power-mad seniors Jon Peirce and John Born reside- oviOr tepigy ment" and became the chief arci- spending a vacation with his family.
tonal Meeting Peabody back event during the time-honored Andover.Qames. Buffoon-baiting madmen tect of Rome. At 75 he redesigned on Lake George in New York,'ho

Room of the class of '63 didn't deal with mecre piggies, though. A prep with a sign St. Peters. And before his death in %ied, while swimming, of a heart
, September 28 -around his neck saying, I AM A CIGARETTE LIGHTER, a 'twist- contest, 1564 he completed, among other seizure. Pete Trumbull was 16
Mr. Burnett Speaks on -and a backwards race amused Seniors in their leisure hours. And leisure hours works, the statue of Christ d- years old.

Warfare" were plentifi# for so was labor: porters, bed ni coat-h6ldlers. bootblacks wending the cross.____________
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Democracy At Andoyer TeP PA
There are probably as many critics of the The Congress, finally, is always being crit- KENNETH C. KSEE

Student Congress as there,, are, propor- icized for its general inefficiey. The story President
tionally, of any American governing body. is the same: Thete is no suc inefficiency in OI c.CMBL D1 .G)E

The criticism is often for the same reasons: an absolute dictatorship. Which do you want? WEBSTERlB. PHILLIPS RODERA'Nf BURTON
Editorl Director Business Manager

lack of initiative in the- goverimrent -itself, We have outlined some of the problems JAMNES K.BROWN . PETEkRB. EAKLAN4DI News Director Sports ~~~Editor
pettiness, inefficiency, general chaos - de- that seem- inevitably'to face, any democracy, R.Bl 6,W DITOR'63 BOE~ARD3 . rnc '3 

fects peculiar to demoeracis. THE PHMLLI- here at Andover 'or on a larger scale. The Hrdy 3J. Hayes J6', . ane 63,D. Mcarlaxie '6,3, Maths U Mody 13 D Poser 13, . Ritucia 13,w.
PiAN has certainly gone far and beyond the, problems seem part of the essence of our Schiaeffer '3, H. Schwethierm '63, A. Trevor 63, R. Howe '6,i4,

call ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A. ohnson '64, D. Mansfield '64, S. Mydans '64, W. Semple '6f,
calof duty in criticizing the Congress. Ani system. But by far the greatest essential J.tern j164.iorn ,~.~non .R

yet, beneath our criticism, we ha~ve always question we face is this: Can man be free?- Roe '65.' BUSNJ BRD -,'6.

felt, as we hope most students feel, a kind bf -In more immediate terms, can man govern J. Dupcak '63 BUSINESfBOy '63,W ithU', . Rice'6,.

pride that the Student Congress. resembles himself? Assuming the answer is basically Shane 63 B. J.po'3YI'alln 6 b~ Eichleay '64 Cthe crazy world yes, but -that man ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a Mayer: ' H. Long 63, A. Kresch '63. R. avis '4, . Edwar6
'te ray ordof big-time politics amuch yes bt-htmnedsalimited govern-

as it does. The feeling isn't strictly one of .ment, can man choose a government and, ValEu kal Space
patriotism, for there is reason behind as well men that will- govern- him wisely and w'ell 
as, explanations for mnUch of what, seems when he cannot 'govern himself ? Recent Stu- Monday night in the smoke-filled lay-out
senseless in American government;- dent Congress elections point to a big no. We, room of THE- PHILLIPIAN, a drastic decisio

There has always been a tradition in this feel that a good part of the Congress was was made. Great editorial figures huddle
country, for instance'- battered tradition.' elected to give the burden, the responsibility, together in one end of the room until at las
but a good one - that private citizens,- not- the whole job. to' someone else, anyone, else. a spokesman emerged and with quivering
the government, should manage almost any Student Congress elections used tor be pretty lipsmade the following pronouncement: TH

-given stainThStdnCogeslke much a popularity contest. Fine; we must PHILLPIAN S taking valuable editorial space
our traditional federal government, is accord- trust in our democracy that the popular boy -to promote the school's most vital newi-
ingly-slow.to move in and start to run some- is popular because he has something positive organ. L

thing, for the government must assume that to add to life around him - something.But' Once known as America's oldest; pre,
freedom makes each of us relatively indepen-. no,'elections here have degenerated. People school paper, THE PHILLPIAN brings to the
dent. The theory is the same at ,Aiovr .jutdntce.-school eight or ten, or even twelve action.~
Hence what often seems a lack of initiative The CongrSs has its faults. Some-of them, packed pages weekly, reporting student a~
in the Student Congress may imply be a however, are threads in the fabric of the tivities and athletic events

mnfstation of the nature of democracy, American way; they cannot be removed with- This year's PHILLIPIAN staff spends 3,
i. e. that the government shouldn't move in out ripping the cloth wide open. So in addi- or more man-hours a week to make the papei
where it really isn't needed. tion to working out some of its problems, a success. But being a student-run organizs

The Congress, moreover, has often been the Congress has to work around many. tion, THE PHILN must be financed .
accused of stupid pettiness. "They don't Neither a great deal of 'talent nor a tremen- the students themselves - through subscri~.
shovel the snow right up to the steps"; "The dous intelligence is necessary to do the job. tions.
light in our hallway is out and they don't do But in small elections and in large, from the To make ure that none of you miss T~
anything about it." The Congress will sit and next election here to those in other places, PHILLPIAN, board members will see you peri
discuss these weighty matters- for hours. But on other issues, for other posts, for the rest -sonally in your dormitory on Friday nigh
laugh if you will, this is the American way. of our lives, - what is necessary is that we In case any of you happen to miss us ts
Even United States .Senators spend most of think hard and vote for the man who really ' night, members of the football team will pa!
their time wrangling with the pin-prick cor- wants whit we want for ourselves and for each of you a personal visit.
plaints of their constituents. For-in our de- society, in a phrase, a man we like. These are To avoid such problems, and to help pu0
mocracy, if a man has something to say, he the ideals of a democracy. We must trust in out a good PHILLPIAN, give the school papi-
has a representative in government to say it. them.' your support.

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cubcles AdTe bstract Tn
_Returnn to our lodgings after the short, This arbitarary confistication. of twenty-five papers, with "do better next time" cry

hot umm er, we were pleasantly surprised ' dollars had to be instituted after the famous on the failures, constant reminder nots',p
to find the dismal chambers brightened by "Dennison Incident" of 1922. In those days, haps a picture of, himself lipped from
a small square of white paper that had been boys were fined five dollars a hole, whether hometown bi-weely, and carduipon cr
carefully inscribed with a personal message made bthm tako iload spie Ob- ."funny sayings" like "Be Cafeful, The Dr
from one of the school's higher officials. It viously, ths system could not continue. The "'You Spill May 'Be Your- Own!,' or "NoCa
was fastened to the wall with a piece of buildings, under a constant and terrible bar- 'Crossing Here'." The artist adorns his su
scotch tape in direct defiance of the admoni- rage, could not hope to see'1930. But 'it took with Mai.~se and Mee; the athlete treas
tion itself PLEASE DO NOT USE THUMB H. V. Taylor Dennison IV, a precocious pin-UPS of Bronco Ntigurski-and. YogiBe
TACKS, STAPLES, SCOTCH TAPE, ETC., lower, to end once and for all the much You get the general idea.
ON WALLS. READ "BLUE BOOK" BE- abused rule. Understanding that he would Buthrisadkplcinensmi
FORE DECORATING ROOM. The only solu- be fined only -five dollars a hole, Dennison

tion re ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a shadow line that can produc rooslatinoffer d by the Blue Book was to have brought in a surplus howitzer and blew off to be spoken of among the 'livinag., h i'F
hung' the proclamation from the picture the south wall of his dormitory, the 'formaer, cotarmcledTh'BtCv-is
molding, an effort which would have cost the Phillips House. For this the indulgent fc- 't miosdort -adr full trem
custodian at best a marked loss of time and ulty made him forfeit the standard five dol- isoios dhor ta donsr chfull e
temper. In all seriousness, though, the notice lars, but also gave him swift passage to the
was certainly valid, considering the havoc nearest sanitariuiii, where he lived out his vering inthe aeacs o trane C
that students here annually wreak upon their days, the unsunF hero of meah custodlians. peaareit the drk ache ofdigthe A
rooms. - The rooms at Andover are an interesting WhtaehoesikstmdngAdRockwell -there, is a room where-on a sp

in the area of ruinous damage, we must part of the school, for each becomes a mirror llta- behrdite
discuss the twenty-live dollar breakage of the current occupant's personality. Ag- atron l ht'a ehadi h
charge. This is imposed, depending upon the gressive boys plaster their'walls with exotic tering of insects, many, many insects.
inherent meanness of your housemaster and nudes, while quiet~er students 'might have'a Perhaps you, wonder what we use to d
custodian, in whole or part to recompense for portrait of their favorite animal, cat or dog, orate' our room with. Well, we-have aw
the general deterioration of school property. and maybe one of mother placed above the square of -paper, a. important message
Forzexample, if you chip your desk or sciatch desk. The corny boy. puts up his schedule,, his say,, placed7 in a- cheap wooden frame,o
the window.- goodby twenty-five dollars. post office box number, his-- good and bad the bars
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ccer Teami Mi'ss-es eeaset
Defense Highlights

eedy Offense' Looks FrtSiing
by Jim Frenzel

The fortunes of the Andoverective In Practice ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~soccer team have been at a high-ctive In P ractice ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~point in recent years. Two years

daSeptember 22 - With Another noteworthy play wa p go the team enjoyed an undefeat-
nggame against the Nor- the -Vtra point scored by lower Pd season. Last year only two
frosh only a week away, Terry Thomas in the conventional ''losses befell the Dekemen. This
ovrvarsity-held an inter- manner: a place kick through Year's edition ha onily a slim
cnnage to give Coach the uprights. Upperclassmen will ' chance of equalling last fall's fine
ooaa chance both to de- recall how the Blue could have used " "' "performance as only one letterman

will survive the final cut one of these in the 18 18 tie with ~ ' ~returns from lait year's predom-
ohis first string will be. Exeter two years ago with An- inately senior squad. Though sore-
eses of both the red and dover failing to win the game in 1 i ygautoali o ot

were surprisingly of- the closing minutes because of aMayofteudrauts-n
adwell coordinated for missed conversion effort. Perhaps the squad last Year, although not

in the season. The scrim- Thomas' talent will pull ~through rciig etrswsatrd
became something v game or~~~~~two for Andover this ~~~but valuable, game experience. At

thJoe Belforti and Jack All in all the squad appeared to Hooker, a converted halfback, have
11 passing well and gain- be playing very wellfosutetapfqalyonhm.Bh

yardage on keeper plays early time in the season, and it showed well in early practi ces.

luFor the red, upper might be hoped that the Blue's .Halfback Bill Schaeffer is still
ess scored a nice touch- speed and passing might bring around; and, though being pushed

a surprise keeper around some important victories to Ab perh iuest ago
dover. to his job. His accutate shooting

On The Sidelines ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from outside was impressive at
On The Sidelines ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday's scrimmage. Returning

squadmani Tory Peterson and fel-H ere Co a llow Upper Dan Cooper an all-club

ace last year, have also shown
by PETFR EAKLAND ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fine promise at halfback.' Peter-

fall teams have the responsibility of getting Andover son probably will start.

ood start in the won-loss department. A close, thrill- Fullback Terry Rogdrs lashes out for penalty shot. B ilne ander cureny catanogisath

en sdd itr oe-rdiinlrivals in the fall ~UMMER SPORTS indomitable leader of the. offense

eswill carry school spirit in good shape into the win- frconsisn stoe at earin.is
pigseasons. This year, the varsity football, soccer, PAcen s nsits ~ th mcorlst ofarthe ms,

country squads each have enough potential to make * - game- experience. Inside Bob Stev-

out of every encounter, but not really enough to Oar me n At H n e ens and wings John Ristuccia and -

opponent hopelessly outclassed. I predict an inter- Oa enO ceH nl y Bill Hartminai will probably be es-
aI~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~by Peter Eakland by Gordon Hardy- sential cogs in this year's scoring'

h- d exciting fall. JUNE, 11-15 - Five netters from While most Andover students Punch. The supporting cast of the
Frank Hekemian has been leading a large group last spring's top-notch tennis team were rejoicing in their newly ac- forward wall inclides-Db~n-Badgefi

9 ~ ~~a-spent the week, of June 11 compet- quired freedom from school last i. litl fellow 'F.ho really hustles,
11hpfl sneerySetme nth r f .ng for teiniis laurels at Manurs- spring, the nine stalwart member,% and may-very'iwell include Senior

tackling, and blocking. Last Saturday, the survi- ing Island Club, Rye, New York. of the varsity crew were already Chris Franz and a Lower, John
epreliminary cut were prepared to show what they '61 Captain George Andrews, who hard at work preparing for their Hemingway.- The final cut will tell

eU, d. delivers havoc left-handed, led An- trip to the HenleyRoyal Regatta the complete StOry. -, 
vig nth dover's individual performances. in England, the privilege they hid Griduation wiped, out goalie

ontescene, I happened to overhear a disserta- The final team standings which gained from winning the Inter- Tom Israel, who compiled anL im-
d John Kidder about how, after catching a pass, often reflect a team's luck in the scholastics. There was little, time pressive record of seven shutouts

obby Mtchele a defnsemanwho ha grabbd hisinitial draw saw Andover edge out for play as Coach Brown had his last seaoe. Although there is no
obbyMithele a efesema wh ha grabedhisChoate- and Exeter to stand charges- out on the river both proven,- goalie around, returnee

and then escaped. I didn't know whether to believe proudly in second place. Lawrence- morning and afternoon, and any John Meck has looked sharp at this
ot; butsevera accurte pases seeed to ndicate -Ville copped first by two points, other free time was used for re- position and all worries se-

p of te stor, the act tat a pss wasthrownso heAndover spectators noticed and .uperation. A weekend rest, which be assuaged. Fighting for the e-
of te stry, he act hat pas wa thrwn s herealized the effect of the absence included trips tothe shore and a cnd string position are Don, Mc-

hit, was not completely out of the question. In fact, of Andover's number two man, quite eventful town dance, where Farlane, a clutch all-club pei1'ormi'
riwas showing an excellent mastery of the passing Jose Gonzales. several new acquaintences were er for two years, and Lowers- Jim

constntly picke out is trg~ts who ncludd en Jay Westcott, number four at miade, 'broke up the toil. MIuno and Pete Gallaudet. 
yaonstan-idout fesv endo, nd bacfied tart ndover last spring, played three Saturday night, June 23, was the Both Smoyer and Deke were en-

alsoa sandot dfensve ndand ackieldstat- ense three-set matches in singles time of departure as the whole cr~uraged by Saturday's practice.
ootstein, Rog Farrar, and Pete Pappas while I was againstopnnsrne nubrcrew and Coach Brown, decked The defense promises to be sharp-

p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~two at their respective schools. E. ternwHne lzrdrn h eua esn u
Phelps, a it _vffo Wo-cut-in ternwHne lzrdrn h eua esn uP Ph~~~~~~~~~hoeo rcn ery Foes wmit- sohefrt one of the few extras included in there may'- be -a need for more

line this year will be lighter than ths1frcntbryFrs wsnt quiteffote the rice of the trip, and Assist- scoring punch. Last year's depth is
s. Weight, however, isn't everything. A'175 pound essko s ttro e d a.Laeant Coach Dubois (and wife) all unfortunately non - existent and 

~~ng at Michigan task of outsteadying Jay. Later, boarded the B.O.A.C. prop-jet in chance injuries to one or more 
e in-t schol's State in 1951 was supposedly the hie met Nichols' Dow, whose sharpBotnAfeaquc sopikyplermghpov tobhistory. ~~~~~~~net game won him the first set.BotnAfea.qikspin ey lyrs igtpovtob

intescolshitr.Westcott, however, stormed back Shannon, Ireland, the plane landed crucial.-
ous toget m firs glane at he chrges f Mr.to edge a tiring opponent in the in London the following afternoon______________

tthe~ unrivaled master of healing humor, I de- second set and a tired one in the (eadndfo tie)nean teprywere turned in during trial runs
third. Soon after, Westcott joined heddfreely ver the course, besides good per-

nosoccer country. A nervous, but eager hopeful Dinny Adams, who suffered a first Sydney House, the place where formances in "brushes" (casual
ed. the ball missed. It hit his foot instead. By some round loss, in the defeated ranks some of the crew of '59 had stay-rcsuualovrjtprtf

Liii he sill achieed his ojective. eke com-when he lost to Exeter's Pet6 ed, was filled, but accomodations races cusuall over juglst prtwof
detiy silaheehiobetv.Dk o-Whalen in three sets. I Lad been made at Grindleford The re) with Englih etrws.

ar Nice ." IJack Morrison, captain-elect of House, a small and very pleasant Thdoera whasi much beter foir

'the irstcut sill ot mae, te plaers ould howihis year's team, like Westcott, ad- private hotel not far from the riv- Henley year, although most of the
cutwtllao e v perlss co yer sho anced successfully to the round of or. After inspecting the rooms, good crews happened to be bunch-

i yof sustaned attack. Neetees myrsixteen; but he, also, could get notece aetetnmnt dtgte i h tphalf of the
seodyear at left 'ing, moved the ball skill- further. The reason was Ham "The walk to the boat tents,-where they ~ oehri h o 

5' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Backboard" McGill, from Choate, rut the new shell (which had been araw, including P.A. Spirits were
the defensemen into scoring position. Bill will keep the eventual singles' champion who seant over right after the 'end ofih huga oon a er

Ca their toes all year. a -mk beat him 6-0, 6-2. besns o school) in readiness for the next anything about our first opponent,
C; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Receiving th lsig fday's practice. New College and St. Peter's Col-

-cunryis hoping- for arejuvenation to maeu ofiias GogeA- Workouts were about the same lege, Oxford University;, and pic-
Lud "misral"Purament ofcas ereA e ue eeldta u om'a

r' mseabe record. New faces to cross-country,. drews met two pushovers the first only now, sparei time would be better thanthis
od hands at distance running diiring the witer lay of the tournament ad a -so used in wandering about the'town, his

g, ~ ~ ayrthe next day Hi nt or watching ~the other crews in Promply at 2:50 P.M. on Wed-
,are being counted on to provide the spark needed which was superb in these matc es their workouts. The crew improvedj resday, July 4th, the race 'began.

* a winning season. '(Continued on Page Five) steadily, and several good times And six minutes and, 55 seconds
;o later, Andover crossed the finish

et,'according oto - knowledgeable persons; is niot Thanks to the ima-6*1on of the athletic department, line of the 1 5/16 mile long course -

lystrong this year in either, soccer or- football. the last, Saturday in the tee week movie blackout will be mne and a'quarter lebkths ahead,
however; no 1Reason 'why the depth in the st4'zd eventful. The event - a night football game wi~th the Tufts who had sprinted to an early lead,
bestrong - 40strong. Freshmen. (Continued on Page Five)
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SHEREPANRON HN MORRISSEY TAXI Ce iy P o nMARY ANN'S D'AMORE
SHee reRN 0 SHINs Two-Way Radios -Instant Service Slates Sm 1i~m ARD SHOP Shoe Clinic

- Been here 30 Years - ~~hooy- OLDE -ANDOVER VILLAGEManSre

Rep-air All Types of Shoes Telephone 475-3000 Dmr lob~i ain Street Opst h irr
Post Office Avenue Andover 32 Park Street Andover " Andover Mass. -Expert Shoe Work

Despite the construction which-
will continue in the George Wash-

STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD ~~~~ington Hall auditorium until~
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD ~~~Christmas, only one of the three

PIZZA and SPAGHETTI DatnsCelebrity Series Performances toTDalton~~s be held- at Andover this year will -V O0 B I S
-A~.. Aw# be disrupted. On Friday evening,

Decmbe 7,the first concert, fea-
turing JemeMeDarne, willef t ~~~~~~~~~~~~have to be presented in the Coch-Pharmacy ran Chapel. Although the noted19 Essex Street French pianist has performed

tour of America was successful.RES S
Tel. R 5.9710 If all goes well between now and

Alll~oods May Be Put Up To Main Street AderChristmas, the other two perform-
Take Out ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Anovrances will be presented on the new -

______ _____ _____ _____ ______ _____ _____ _____ stage in GW Hall. On January 18,'
Hal Holbrook wilAredEMar
Twain Tonight." Mr. Holbrook wi . A U E M
dress up, as Mark Twain and do a
humorous imitation of the famedJ. E. P ITM4A N BEST-. author. The final performance,
which will e on March 8. will be
a concert performed b; about
twenty members of the Boston

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES Symphony Orchestra.
Free tickets for the Celebrity 

students several days before the d v r B o s o
__________________________performances. Also T P-

PlAN will rn more extensive 
previews in the issues before each
of the performances. 

63 PARK STREET ANDOVER, MASS.
CADEMY CASH AND CARRY AND SAVE

/A BARBER SHOP 
I~ii'P.' KRESSLUCILLE C. BISSETT 1-MNEAR A&PE S X

Proprietress Proprietress 4 BARBERS -GOOD SERVICE E S X L U D - M
ProprietressAirConditioned-

~~~ Lane ~~~~~~96 Main Street Andover
Beauty Lane_________214 ESSEX STREET ANDOVER,

18Chrk Street .iIf 
Anover, Mass. Tel. 475-1080 wnLast Year many Students had their Laundry

Learning to dance is fun at CO m p a ~~~~Done for less than FIFTY CENTS per week.

-LETTERPRESS -SHIRTS AND WASHABLE TROUSERS IRONEDARTHURMURRAYS ANETACAGL.L~~~~L~~~~JJX -~~~PHOTO OFFSET A NETACAG

* . - All students are invited to special ~ se tetCHINOS -50c

'parties to give them poise, confidence SHIRTS - 24c
380 Essex St. Lawrence Andover, Mass. "WE DO THE. WORK"

MU 6-390 1 Telephone GR 5-0626 
qCHARGE ACCOUNTS MAY BE ARRANGED.

Welcome Back COMPLETE

Look
AT THE

CAKA'C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Photos'
SAM'SV~ IN

Look-
"Home of the finest in Custom - Built, Palate - Tickling Sandwiches" SO HRTOPoo

Built in the Following Exquisite Styles:

On*eom0 

JUNIORS ... REGULARS ... SENIORS ... HOGS Ao~Y-

Come on down and make delivery arrangements. /

LU1NCHEON NOON T 2 P. M

92A MAIN STREET 475-2757 NIE TO ..
COCKTAIL SERVICE
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*French Students Profit By PA Goes "Co.Ed" As Chinese
rnies And Study Program
by Neal Tonken one Qf the boys what he thought St r am s 

*oning in a foreign coun- of the French people, especially
wasan exciting and re- the youth of France, and he an-

experience, but-when one swered: "French kids seem to have by Jonathan Bixby The first phase of the curse course will be held. Mr. Royce,
etguide like Mr. Cam- a sense of responsibility to them- The summer of 1962 can boast was held at Thayer. It was spon- teacher of History 6 here and an

eprofessor of French selves and to others that Americans the beginning of a new phase in sered by eight secondary' schools criginal co-ordinator of the pro-
P.A. from 156 through just haven't gt. At 17 and 18 language training here in New including Andover, Exeter, Thay- gram, will act as instructor of
when he accepted a posi- they're already prepared to tackle England. For nine weeks at Thay- er, and Dana HaIl Japanese and Chinese History as

ro ,University, such a adult tasks, and in many casds or Academy in Braintree, Massa- The students put in a hard nine well as Assistant Dean.I'
son entirely new, broad- they have. And one thing I noticed. chusetts, forty, students studied weeks work. For five days a week, The Insitute of Asian Studies
sons and value. When a French boy or girl goes the language and history of the they spent four hours in class was established to encourage high

umrMr. Bauer took into a store he or she commands Chinese. Enrolled in this unique studying language and one hour school students to study and os-
ovrboys to France for and gets the same respect from program were two Andover boys, on historyv. An additional two to sibly make a career of the Chinese

sof study and travel, the owner that an adult would. Robert Urquhart, 68, and Arthur four hours 'of outside preparation language and culture. It attempt.
efirst two weeks the That's not true here, but maybe Durham, '63. was also expected of them. To sup- ed to introduce the ofteni over-

std all of Central and ita becausq-the young people there Both did an outstanding job. plement the class work, the school looked study of non-Western hunm-
France, including Paris, give others respect too. Maybe we Urquhart won a prize in Chinese cffered some optional activities, anities.
and Tours. Paris,-of can learn something from the History and Durham, a prize in includingOriental arts and crafts, How successful was the Project?

asa highlight, but it was French." Chinese language, singing, and dancing. Thirty-five of the original forty
iea kind of French All, the applicants were care- students, have asked to continue

ch in a bikini, that te A.and joie de vivre fascinated Camp- fully screened with special regard their studies, and the numnbefif
al'learned how to ue Arkch Film~fs ion. He said i -was typically to aptitude for exotic languages. applicants for the next session is

ea.The subject of (Continued from Page One) French "to play tennis all 'after- The secona phase of the course growing. The program was such
tgah? Hundreds of were originally made for the Uni- noon without thinking of keeping takes place during the school year a success that a similar one in

nisde Milos. versity of Istanbul Film Series. score." Tad loved French food and 1962-'63. The thirty-five students Japanese language and culture will
edof the two-week per- The program is restricted to the philosophy that "a meal is an who elected to continue their study be offered next summer.- Most of

group settled down in members of the society only. How- event, not a routine." will meet at the schools in their the students regarded their sum-
-los-Pins, a little resort, ever interested parties may join After his summer, Campion feels area twice a week. for two hour mer as a rare privilege for which
the English Channel.' at the door or by seeing Al Look that neither the French way of sessions in Mandarin language. they were grateful.

educational art f the (society secretary) or Dr. Baade life nor ours is perfect. The people Here at Andover, Mrs. Lily These students will continue
began. Mornings were during the week. he liked the most combined ele- Shang, a graduate of Yen Ching their work at the secondary school
ganigProficiency After the program refreshments ments of both, and he plans to University in Peiping, China, and level and later at college, ome
in reading comprehen- will be served in the commnonroom keep in touch with some of his new Of Mount Holyoke College, will with the help of Carnegie Corpor-
enmore important than of Claude M. Feuss House. For friends. All in all, Campion con- hold classes in Bulfinch Hall. Her rtion scholarships. Mr. Henry

*einvaluable experience those interested, "wives (or hs- sidered it "the best summer of my students from the Merrimack Val- Fenn said of the roject, "Your
rudand constantly bands) of members are invited." life." ley arca will include a girl from experiment will enrich contacts

the French themsel- The thee fim to be shown on North Andover and one from Ab- between cultures and will promote
Of course, it was Sunday are only the first in a Cre.W bot, Academy. 'better understanding among pee-

spe-ak to the people of series of film and lectures to be '-eNext summer, another nine week pies."
~"who are not accustomed presented by the society during (Continued from Page Three)

Parisien French. Even the year. The society, a member at around the halfway mark, andAf i a ub E h itI L br y
cutwas trying to deci- of the Archeological Institute of having steadilyi increased their

yand h It was only zation to be founded at a prep Everyone knew that the next Shows 'New -N to s Advances
adpractice that the school. Though not directly con- day's race against Argosies Row-
tibarrier began to nected with the teaching facilities ing Club was going to e a lot by David Roe to news stories concerning U.S.

of Andover, the organization is tougher, but' the spirit instilled in Blake Samson's Africa Club cur-, official foreign policy towards the
the most valuable Pa~rt supported by members of the fac- the crew by its' first victory rently has an exhibit in the lib- fledgling African nations. It shows

kethis even more val- ulty and students. It is through -was such, that almost any crew rary of clippings and covers from photos of Kennedy and other heads
te beauty of the Louv- the national Institute that films rnow seemed easy to time. At 4:15 several magazines and newspapers. of state conferring with African
agnificence of Notre and lecturers are supplied.' PM, the two crews started off, The theme of the exhibit concerns leaders. There are .numerous coy-
oimmortality of Mont and at first, the race went just like the attitude of the United States ers of the New York Times Mag-
1-is meeting and ex- Eu o e rip the day before's, with the Argosies towards the new African nations, azine and the United Nations Re-
deswith the people E U pe urpsprinting to an early lead. How- individually and 'as a whole. 'view dealing with Africa.

country, for the peo- (Continued from Page One) ever, at the halfway mark, the The exhibit displays such pic-
bata magnificence, On the whole, Campion thought 'Place most English crows began to tures as a UNICEF representa- Student Co yr s

oraiyall their wn, the impressions of America the tire, the London dock workers still tive doling out food to the inhabit- UL_ 4 nges
hyhave to say is of- French had were valid. He could held on to their slim lead, and ants of an underdeveloped village (Continued from Page One)

ng of the Louvres, not say the same about our m- were able to keep it for the rest in southeastern Africa, or a joyous tions such as the Phillips Society.
Dames, and"-the Mont pressions of the French. Contrary of the race, parade in the capitol of a newly The clubs also organize -all 'of the
of the world. Iasked to popular opinion here,'the French The previous day's jubilation had freed African nation, vocial events, although there may

have a limited social life; most of turned to solemnity, but the crew By way of coiitrast, there is also' be a "Student Congress dance" this
- ~~the giris Campion met had never was consoled by the fact that they a clipping from Life describing year to fill out the treasury.

danced before, parties were rare had rowed the two best races of some of the new superhotels which Hall sees two main areas in
" ed from Page Three) and in school boys wouldn't even the year. Saturday evening, the have been erected by American which the Student Congress will

inhis semi-final talk with girls in the halls. Camp- different cups were awarded. chains in Africa, and a picture have to work this year. The first
Lawrenceville's Keith ion experienced more socializing Coach Brown then departed for and article from Time lauding is to find things'for the students
elost 6-2, 6-4. George, on the eight day trip over (on a America. During the next few Madame Houphouet -Boigny, wife to do on Saturday nights during
yeJennings his first boat with almost entirely student days, members of the crew scat- of the Ivory Coast Premier, as the the construction period. Secondly,

fthe tournament. b~filled) than in his two months in tered about to different European most beautiful woman in all Afri- the Congress will try to help the
s'~'two-.doubles combina- France. countries, reminiscing about their can government and diplomacy, students get the most 'out of the

'sonAndewsand Gil- The French carefree way of life wonderful experience in Henley. The exhibit devotes one panel new facilities. When there is a
cth theifrtto rs new area in which the Congress
te rt t rounds.~"' AnI~mr wants more power, Matt plans to

the third round had Sw~~~~~~~~LJCiIJoJIn M armedI1.A press the faculty for it.
eeAndover was out _______________

aetin doubles. The

ie'duo from Exeter INIL A rt S tu dio At 2 Bird Deaths Brooks Hall Memi.
steott and Gilbert in Biologist George Sanborn of the

ent. Thube waent oft PA faculty has announced withDTo Ad e s
nc ey first oube 22ESEoTRE some concern the deaths of two of Rioom ToA dT a

finals. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the outdoors' most gifted songbirds, b tv ic
finals, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a white-throated sparrow and a b tv ic

Featuring Supplies for the black-throated green warbler. The Cooley House will soon take on
T7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~birds died, ironically, when they a new look with the addition of theNN~~~~~~~~~~~iS ~~~~~~~~~flew into the picture windows of Brooks C. Hall Memorial Room

the new science building, Evans late this autumn. The new room
Main Street ARTIST -PAINTER' CHEMIST -POTTER Hall. Mr. Sanborn, who is preserv- was given to the school by the fam-

Main Street ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing the two corpses in a freezer, ily and friends of a boy from
is on the lookout to determine Short Hills, New Jersey, who was

RECORDS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whether the situation should be tragically killed in an auto accident
RECORDS FURNITURE EXCHANGE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed during the summer before his grad-

-STEREO THE FURNITUREEXCHANGEcorrectation from P.A.
Brooks Hall was a respected

CORNER Of PARK and MAIN STREETS Make your Plane & Cruise leader of his class, a fine athlete,
Discount on All and was elected to many important

P. Records ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reservation Through and responsible positions. He was
.P. Records - ~SOFAS - DAY BEDS - EASY CHAIRS - RUGS a great asset to his school.

The room, which should be com-
.P.M: Record FREE ~USED REFRIGERATORS - L.AMPS 'ANDOVER pleted in a couple of months, will

-P.M. Record FREE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~TRAVEL BUREAU double the size of the current floor
purchase of 8 ' ' - Good Condlition- FREDERICK CHEEVER-Manager space. t will be used for club meet-

Tel. 5-3 / ings, special functions, and most.
T W. PHINNEY Across From Town Hall *' 3 Ma~~~~~~n STet "Andover of all Mrs. Frederick Stott's Satur-

T W. PHINNEY Across From Town Hall 3 Main Street 'Andover ~~day afternoon teas. A new kitchen
________________________________________________ _______________________is also in the making.
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- -. ~~~~~~~~RADIO DISPATCHED

ANDOVER TAXISEVC
HARTIGAN'S .J5aL~e/ Anjwhere, Jac. HI1 LUS SeveIs ERIE VALENTINE FLOW

AIRLINE TICKETS "evcIsorForemost Thought", G R 5-2929
13 Pi Office Ave. Jas. M. Low

STUDENT HOTEL RATES 45 Mai Street Andover AndoverPrpwe2ManSet

P-harmacy BropS27TaCnKtree

KITCHENWARE - TOOLS Tw alr 
-PRESCRIPTIONS - ersnaiea h. 7 SPORTING GOODS TonTalrs& Cleanears

Commons MONDAYPAINTS -WALLPAPER CLEANING - TAILORING

Chestnut & Main Streets 92 Main Street G R 5-2614 GADGETS 7 Barnard Street
________ _______ _______ _______ ________ _______ _______ _______Tel. GR 5-6492

(Li'I~~~~~~~~~i~~~ ~Ch~ina L21to4.om R&1aurant
ff~~~~ B~ILL ING' S, NC TOPS IN CHINESE FOOD

COCKTAILS

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCHEONS

1J~~~itII ~~JEWELERS & OPTICIANS ODR OTK U

Telephone MU 2-2242
Famous for 1120 Osgood Street, Rte. 125 North

JUNIOR BURGERS____

BEEF BURGERS - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Curtamn Shoppe, Inc.

CHEESE BYRGERS KIRSCH & JUDD FIXTURES
Tel. 475-0742

TERRIFIC BURGERS - Custom Made Kirsch Rods-
36 MAIN STREET ANDOVER, MASS. MU 6-4557

125 Main Street
195 Winthrop Avenue Lawren

WATCHES & CLOCKS
Call Us For Those Heavenly ~~~~~~~COPYRIGHT 1961. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. tOCACOLA AND COKE ARE REOISTERED

TYPEWRITERS, PENS Cl sFrToeHael

ELECTRIC SHAVERS ~ ~ - Cresb e

SOLD & SERVICED Lawrence Rug & Linoleum Co., Inc.
-on the premises 

278 S. Broadway, Lawrence 683-3151 .:

Buy Your Supplies -Next to Registry of Motor Vehicles-

Where you Get Service

On Them.

PURITY CLEANSERS

John H. Grecoe DRY CLEANING CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

JEWELER - OPTICIAN

Shirts - Laundry

40 Main Street

Tel. 475-0830 13 ESSEX STREET ANDOVER, MASS.

f i-.e I d s t o n e s4~

HOUSE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ AN BR

Gift Shop~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

-fie ld sto n e s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bote udr uhriyo
HOUSEd AND BARNn ~coa o~Yb

SAE OACL 4OTIGC.


